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Ml fieqimli.lcd he briefly with his
fortune.
Hut she seamed unablt to echo hid
confidence or run lo overcome thJ
heaviness of her spirits when their
cab, without inlnailniilure, art then
down ut Ihe liarf.
Here, Alan had routed, wus Ihe cnti
clal point Of danft r If the Influence
of the trey or hi
Wl lo bring
disaster upon tin m II would be here,
In the hush and ilmkuess of this deserted wilier rioiil And he bote himself most warll) as lie helped Ihe girl
from tin ear and to the gangplank of
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tittle nlllgtlltlen t'olisldorftllol
Induced lutein to let tils crew sleep
through the tlrnl afternoon watch. Hlx
belle were ringing when. In iliowsy apprehension that something hud gonn
suddenly and radically wrong, Alan
waked.
He was on deck again almost hermit
he rubbed the sleepiness from his
eyes, emerging abruptly from the
of the cabin to a katsja of sunlight that filled the cup of day with
rarefied gold, even us he paused horn
conviction of aocttrltv to realization of)
Immediate and oliuorilltiaiy pari
Ills first glance discovered the w hee
deserted, the woman with buck to htm
standing at the taifrall. Ilurcus 1101
The second
where to be seen
Ills surmise that the Hon venture
bad coma up Into tho wind, and now
was yawing off wildly lata Hie trough
A third
of a Stiff If not heavy sea
showed lil in, to bin amaemeul, IhnJ
Gloucester
fisherman
ovei hauled
with such ease that morning and now,
by rights, well down the nofthsjl u bullion- not two miles distant, und standi
tng squarely for the smaller vessel
Hewlldeied, bo darted to the girl's
side, with a shout, demanding lo
Sim
know what was the matter.
turned to him a face he lain illy recognised but still he didn't understand.
The Inevitable Inference seemed a
thing unthinkable; hie hriiln faltered
when asked to credit It Only when
ha saw her tearing frantically at the
pslnter, striving to cast It off und with
It ths dory towing n bundled feet or
so astern, end when another wondering glance hud discovered the head;
and shoulders of Mr Marcus rising
over the stern of the dory as he strove!
to lift himself out of the water only
then did Alan begin to appreciate
what had happened.
Kven bo, It wss with tlu' feeling that
all the world and himself as well had
gone stark, raving mud. thai Ba seised
the girl slid, despite her el aggies, torn
her away from the rail before she bad
succeeded In unknotting the palmer
"Hosol
"Rose!" lie cried stupidly
What's the matter with you? DOttt
'"
you see what you're going
Defiance Inflamed her countenance
and accents. "Can't you ever say anything but itoss!
Rons I
Ratal1 is
there no other name that means anything to you? Can't you understand
how Intolerable II Is to me? I p .,
you no less than she better than sho
Thlii
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Alsn shook s hslplsss bead.
tiling defied reasonable expleraWlouJ
He msda a feeble lUgger at It witbj
out much satisfaction slthsr to him.
self or to tha outraged Harcus
"No It's all a damnable mistake!;
She's her sister I mean, the righfj
girl's sister and bar preaiss double)
fooled me not quite right In the head,
I'm afraid."
"You may well be afraid, you poor
"lYyoui
flui!" Mr. Parous snapped.
know what eha did? Threw me over
board! Fact
Cams on deck a whtlej
ago, swset as peaches and all of al
sudden whlpe out a gun as big as a
cannon, points It at my bead and ori
ders ms to luff Into tha wind. Bsforei
I could make sure I wasn't dreaming
she had fired twice In tho air a slg
nal to that blessed fishermen astsrn
there at least, thsy answered with,
two toots of a power whistle and)
changed course to run up to us. Look!
how she's gained already!"
"But how did ehe happen to throw'
you overboard T"
"Happen nothing!" Harcus snapped,!
getting to hie feet. "She did It j
purpose flew at me like a' wildcat,!
and before I knew what was up 1
was slammsd backwards avsr the
rail."
"I can't tell you how sorry I am,".
Alan responded gravely.
"There's;
more to tell but one thing to be dona
first."
"And that?" Mr Harcus Inquired
suspiciously.
"To get rid of the lady," Alan
firmly. "Make that fisherman a pressnt of the woman In tha
You don't mind parting with
case
the dory In a good causa If 1 pay tor
a--

..
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11 it gTsw hllti more dark she loweisd
had
a small boat thst ittbrstufol
swung In davits. A tittle later a faint
humming notes drifted across ths tlds.
"Powsr tender," the owner or ihe
"Coming lo
Seaventure Interpreted
oalt, I presums. Sociable lot. Whet
I oan't make out Is why they seem to
think It nscesssry to tow our dory
back. Unaaay conscience, maybe
whatT"
Ha lowered Ihe binoculars and
glanced Inquiringly at his employer,
who grunted his disgust, and ssld no
'more.
"Don't tske It so hard, old top," Harcus advised with a change of note
from Irony to sympathy. Then he rose
and dived down the companion way,
presently to reappear with a megaphone and a double barreled shotgun.
"No rutting out psrtles In this outfit," hs explained, grinning amiably.
"Nena of thst old stuff, revised to suit
your Infetusted femsle friend--oncaboard Ibe lugger and the men Is
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Stationing himself at tbs seaward
rail, where bis figure would show In
sharp silhouette against the glowing
sunsst sky, hs brandished the shotgun st arm's Isngtb sbovs his head,
and bellowed stertorously through the
megaphone
"Keep off! Keep off
This menus
youl Come within gunshot and I'll
blow your fool hsads off!"
Putting aslds ths megaphone, ho sat
down again. "Not that I'd dare fire
thin bhinderbuss," he confided, "with
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Forewarned.
out with Impatience tor the word that
InHandles
Calls
,M
The tliltiK wiih inaiuiKi'd with nn
answered prumptlj night or
his vengeance had been consummated
UST
Short and 19 .M
' Phone Harrimsn.
genuity that Alun teimi'il tlcxillsli It by the duughtor whom he hed Inspired
I RICE
long ill. cartridges.
was indisputably Mnrhliivi'lli.iii
to execute It.
$8.0O
Semi for h mil inn. y
Hsrrlman, Oregon
The lovers had (MM SOWS from tho
ilhe.tr:, t, d Hlfln reta
Aii hour lute. In dusk of evening,
North In hot liuete utul tha shadow of the train lumbered Into Portland sta-il
und "How to.Shoot
death
Two days of steady traveling tlon; and, heart In mouth, Alan helped
i.ll".
by canoe, by woods trull, by luko
Dr- Hose from the steps, shouldered a way)
"nit r Stevens Mfls- ssteamer forty dalit hours of fatlgni for her through the crowd, and almost
shetgses
dstolssnd
M
by lmt one. Instant's
and strain
f
rem- IJculcr.
f .
lifted her Into a taatoab.
relaxation from tho loch tension of
'Heat hotel In town," he demanded.
i
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vigilance upon which their very Uvea "And be quick about It- - (or a double)
Direct Telephone Connection
"'
"
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'i 00 L COMPANY,
depended
wore to a culmination
UT"
tip."
throtifih thle tedious afternoon on tho
Harcus
"Take It for nothing,"
Me communicated hie one desperate,
f. O lion Oo,
Lingered Watchfully on Deck.
a trap of paya
train from Mooselumil
grumbled. "Cheap at the price! "
opi ;: i Ai.ia maw.
scheme to the girl en route, receiving
leal torment only made possible by her Indorsement of It. Ho, having reg- the Hcimntnio
wuiofctug
He
place,
him
took
Alan'e
Hut nothing hapAlun'a luck In securing, through sheer istered for her and seen bsr safely to1 pened, while Mr Hiireus was as good
li. E. HIBOARD
with a sardonic eye as he drew Ihe
accident, two parlor-careservations
tender In under the leeward quarter,
the door of the best available room In as hie woi.l Alan had barely set foot
turned back at the lust moment be- the houwe within ready call of the pub- on deck, following the girl, when the
-made It fast, aud reopened the
;
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fore leaving Klneo Station
lic lobby and office, he washed up, gangplank eaiue aboard with a clatter,
(Me
. Hht
first
diH.r
No mutter
longest
tin'
pho.
As the girl came on deck withafternoon gulped a hasty meal which Rose had and the Hi ui online swung away from
I
'imuiii
t"
must have Its evening the pokiest of declined to share, pleading fatigue
out other Invitation, In a sullen rage'
li
Keuatooj
the wharf,
v ( hsinberlals
Bartin Ongon
I'lro
(hut only heightened her wonderful
trains comes the more surely to Its mid hurried away Into ths night with
hi io ii bene
I'ntll the distant e was too great fur
destination; In another hour or two only the negro driver of a public hack, even a II) lug lamp Alan lingered watchloveliness, Alan notsd that hsr first
WI; lUwlar
Plamss Lleksd Out All Over ths
IN J Siuuolt
they would be In Portland free at picked up haphasard at some distance fully on deck
look was for him, of untsmpered magchooner.
M. A. BIGGS
ueral
rswford
AMI
lust to draw breath of ease In a land from the hotel, for his guide.
lignity, bar second, for Harcus, with
At length, sallsll, d that all was well,
mil
Oawsld Wasl
mm
of law, order and sane Hvlng.
a curling Up; her third, astern, wltb this reek of gssollns; but Just fori
retajr) ..i laie
lien W. oleotl
he returned to the cabin
Attorney at mw
rt ai,ioi
T. H hi,
a glimmer of satisfaction as she recAs If in answer to this thought, tha
mors! effect, i'hew wl I'd give a dol- SUpl
"All right," he nodded, "we're clear
Tie. Ill- In.iriic'loti
CHAPTER X.
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Vaegtly
Bldg.. lurs, Oregon
ognised how well the fisherman had lar for a breath of clean air; I've In- Mlale I'rlMt
W S Ounlway
train slowed down with whistling
nobody but the
of that lot. apparent!)
gas
up
on
so
In
haled
Hobi
drawn
few
brakes to the lust hill station, and as
much
the
lest
Seaventure.
ftakls
.
the
Fortuity.
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down to my
the tricks groaned and moved anew,
"Frlende of yours, 1 Infer?" Alan hours I'm
III
li'M
He w.o.t,
the better part of sn
Utc li Hernetl
silly old toes!"
Inquired civilly.
a. S. Beaa.
a lout of a boy came gallophil; down hour In fruitless and perhaps
P. A. Moore
Oalnlng no response from Alan, be
Judith nodded.
the atale, brandishing two yellow ensxsMssxBsssaasjrt
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.
Inquiries; then his luck, such
t
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lis
velopes and dialling like a stray calf: as It was. led him on suspicion down
"Then It would save us some trouble observed critically: "Chatty little cus
liM,"
- yourself Included
l.ilim BlgSS
If you'll be good tomer, your are," and resumed the liU'i
"Mlsta Lawr!
Mlsta Lawr! Tele- n poorly lighted wharf, at the ex
Burns, Ortgon.
l,o b Hiaemore
".''ii .lo b
grams for Mlsta l.awr!"
enough
binoculars.
to
step
dory
Into
a
ths
without
Ireme end of which he discovered a
.nn Blasts Ihe Aral alosday Is
loin'
struggle."
For thirty minutes nothing hap
Alan bad been e peeling at every lonely youiu man perched atop a pile,
net.) lu Odnber.
bbP
Without a word, Judith stepped to. pened, other than that Ibe sound of
station a prepaid rapt) to his wire for hands In pet sets, gase turned to B1 EllT sbB BWBBBa9BjllVaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB '
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the rail aud, as Barcus luffed, swung the fisherman's launch was stilled. It fni
reservations on the night kpress from tide when on, now black night had
'Ol
ail
til sail ve
W. Y Home
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Slar..Kkn
In
twq
reeted
moveless
Portland to New- York
herself
wstere,
'
the
dory.
Into
the
overelde
Attorney at Iiw
fallen, pallid s ralths of yachts swung
OOI KTV
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Hut why Inn SBVejOpss .iijiertjcrlbed luat visibly beneath uneasy riding
Immediately Alsn cast off, and aa figures mysteriously busy In the cockContests
snd
practice before . B. Unl
tb
'Mr A. Lav, Klneo train southbound. lights.
little boat sheered off. Barcus. pit, the Seaventure's dory trailing berni ThofeuMi
l.'lk
Office a spseialt
hind It on a long painter.
Oakland Sta.?"
with a sigh of relief, brought the
ft itaiMi
"Psrduu i.i"." Alan ventured, "but
Gradually
He tore one open, nnfolde.i Hie In- - perhaps you i .u help me out '
once more back upon her
these details became
OsBeei 'ey Bldg. next
, , to
k HiehsrSsea
blurred, end were blotted out by the
course.
cloiure, and grunted disgust with lie
"Yuu'vu come to the wrong shop, my
J I. tmsessa
m
it
Burns,
buol
closing
at
Kupi
utlviii
For eome few minutes there wss
Oregon
I.
shadows.
rurt advice, opened the other and friend," the young man interposed
nssxllioa
Ths afterglow In i,
runt"
ii. w. Cleveeaef
caught bis breath sharply as be withlenre between ths two msn, while the, the weet grew cool snd faint. The
k
r;
with morose civility; "I couldn't help
John Boklseea
a
still
S. f. SvlTeaiar
drew part way only a playing eard. anybody out of anything- - ths way I
tender dropped swiftly astern, tha erlmson waters darkened, to mauvs,
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ilhos. Bala ,
woman plying a brisk pair' of oars.
to violet, to a translucent green, to
a trey of hearts.
am nov. ."
tin- (In
Hi
Wednesday ra
'a
ill'
Then, suddenly elevating his nose. blackness.
Fsr up ths coast two JllliliMl
Thrusting IHmek quickly, be clapped
"I'm sorry," said Alan, "but I
July September asd
Harcus sniffed audibly. "Here," ha' white eyee, peering over the horizon, S.n .tt(..
botii envelopes together, tore then thought possibly yoa might know
said sharply, "relieve me for a min- etared steadfastly through the dark.
Into a hundred fragments, and scat- where I could find a seaworthy boat
LAMP orrics:
Burns,
.
IbbbbbbbbBL
Oregon I
J.ifJkt
ute, will youT I want to go forward, "Chatham lights," Barrus said they
Hut
f,'ff
tered them from ike window
to churter."
Was rsre
were.
and
a
have
look
at
the fiendish wind whisked one small
motor."
that
The young men slipped emartly
Praeticee lu tbs Stall Courts and be.:
ut HotherakeeS
w
Abruptly he dropped Ihe glasses and
In the time that he remained Invisscrap back- - and only one
Into tho down from his pereb. "If you don't
IT1
si as.
re the U.S. Ijm.l Offlce.
eL
' Si rlfc
up.
lumped
ible
lap of the woman be Ins il.
"Hear
decks
between
the
he
fisherman
that!"
cried.
look sharp," he said ominously, "you'll
OIL at abeSC
Mat.. i.
ant
Now the humming of the motor was
PV 1SJT
,H
lufTed. picked up the dory and Its
Vainly he prayed that
might charter the Beavsnture " lis waved tTj
van winkle
i
tea, no
Henry Hallee
occupant, and came round agklR In again audible and growing louder with
be aeleep. The silken lashes trembled his hand toward a vessel moored
,.K t. Bel Dee
i oiiuixi.
open chase of the Seaventure.
every Inetaal; and Alan, getting to his
on her Sbeeks and lifted slightly, disalongside the wharf: "There she Is,
H.J. llana.e
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n
feet
turn,
When
closing the dark glimmer oi ipiestlon.-Inreappeared
Barcus
wltb
Infected
C.
the
It
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en
A.
Itlteail
and a better boat you won't r d anyi
'iim,
Careful
aiaihlra
gravs
a
with
Harcus,
eyes. And as she clipped the scrap where- scbooner-rlgged- ,
of
g
could
riven
out
fees.
make
to Colee
Just
,
fifty (eel over
'i
I. J MrKtunt.n
SV
tlons and
"The devil sod the deep 0he," be ob-- at sods dlatance a dark shadow b
of cardboard between thumb und foreall, twenty In w horsepower, motor aux'
matters,
M.i In.,. "I !!,!
second see
served obscurely, coming aft. "from neath the dim, spluttering glim
finger he bent forward and silently iliary, two ii..terooius all ready for
r of
InsfM
..unit
Fire IliMir.in.
all their worke, good lord deliver us!" light, thst moved swiftly snd steadily
look It from her one comer of the as long a MaslWjM cruise as rod care
Notary I'ulilic
trey of hearts, but Inevitably a corner to take. OsjSJM aboard."
toward the Heeveuture.
"Whst's the trouble nowT"
BlKN- "What the devil!" be deinsnded,
bearing the figure "ii" ' re a heart.
"Nothing much- - only your playful
t IpjsfstM,
He led l.ilekly seross the wharf
,iscar 93. 'aa XljrsBBBBBejasaaB9SasaBBx
Itttle friend hae been up to another of puttied.
"Tho Pullman agent ut Portland down a
then aft along the
"Yon ottered a mouthful when you
wires no reservations available 00 any deck to a ct'iiipanlonway, by who h the
her light hearted tricks.
If you
She Whips Out a Qun ae Pig ee a Cannon.
New York train In the next thirty six
should happen to want a smoke or said 'devil'!" Barcus
commeuted.
two men gained a coiafortsble snd
A. W. GOWAN
irs," he suld with lowered voice
Now you'd best ever dreamed of loving you because anything to eat when you go below. grasping bis arm and hurrying him to
roomy cabin, bright with fresh white three of us aboard
we
ths
possibly catch the New enamel.
landward
find a mirror and kiss yourself
'Couldn't
turn In 'l Ids is etideutly to be your I hate you, loo!
aide
Just
of
the
vessel.
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What
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boat tonight?"
Here the light of the cabin lamp re stateroom, this ons to port, snd you'll Is no more than low' Can't you un- good by before striking the match. "Quick kick off your shoes get eet
State Courts ami United Stata
He shook a glum head
"No I vealed to Alan's searching scrutiny a have a long night's sleep to make ap derstand ?"
The drain (ticks of both fuel tsaiks for a mile-lonswim! Devil's work,
I
oked that up first It leaves beforo person of sturdy build and Independent for whit you've gone through dear- Land Office Practice
opened,
safclatBSvjBaceaa,
up--i all light!" be panted, hastily dltest- have
bean
and
are
there
Judith' he cried In a voice of
t "
warde of a hundred and fifty gallons ing himself of shoes and outer garlie get in."
iiirrlage, villi a roughly modeled,
SaaaMBSnl
Three doors South of the
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"Hut Qood
how
Lord
ments.
"1 couldn't made out what
She said, "Too had." abstractedly,
He tin I nearer, dropping Ills voice
face, reddish hair, and
did you
aboard? Where's itose?" of highly explosive gasoline sloshing they
Harney County National Bank
rcclosed her ayes, ntul apparently
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were up to till I aaw them lash
And of a sudden, with a
steady though twlnkllag blue syea,
you'll not find !. r easily around In the bilge!"
"Where
lapsed anew into asm! somnolence
tha wheel, light the fuse, stsrt the
Burns. OreaHm.
"Name iiurcus," the youug uiau In- little low ery, the gin came into bis sgsin," iim woman angrily retorted,
motor, snd take to the dory. They've
but without deceiving him who could troduced i.imself cheerfully;
arme and clung paslonately to him.
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chrisme for that1"
"Trust
well guess what poignant anxiety" tened Thomas.
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